
 

How to use Demo MOMO 
For workers, carers and family members 

This version of MOMO is not suitable for use with young people. It is only for trying the 

app out. Afterwards you can recommend the real version to your young people. 

 

The web address for the demo app is app-demo.mindofmyown.org.uk. It works on your 

phone, tablet or computer’s web browser and is identical to the real app. 

 

Log in as Polly or Jamie (see below) or sign up for your own temporary demo app account. 

 

1. Child in Care Activity: You are… Polly Solo 
Log in at app-demo.mindofmyown.org.uk  

Use email momodemopolly@mindofmyown.org.uk and password momotime 

Then read about Polly and follow what to do next. 

Polly is 15, and lives in Demoshire. She has been in care since 

the age of 7 and in her current foster placement for last 10 months. 

She has very infrequent family contact but has a good relationship 

with her social worker. 

Problems: Lives many miles away from her family and misses them, 

particularly her 10 year old brother. She feels sad and hopeless. 

Occasional bullying in school, usually targeted at her being in care. 

Though Polly is bright she is predicted mainly GCSE C and D grades 

as she is not very good at focusing and does not enjoy any of her subjects. 

What’s happening? 

Polly’s child in care review is 2 weeks away and her social worker/IRO has just come to visit. 

Polly doesn’t feel like talking and ignores her worker’s questions about school. Her worker 

then gets out her laptop and asks Polly to have a go on MOMO with her.  

Polly still feels reluctant but her worker never usually gets out her computer when they meet 

so she is slightly more interested in what will happen next. She agrees to give it a go. 

What to do next 

Use Demo MOMO to help Polly create a statement of her views then send it to her worker. 

When you’re done check out the demo app’s other features. 

http://www.mindofmyown.org.uk
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2. Child Protection Activity: You are… Jamie 
Log in at app-demo.mindofmyown.org.uk  

Use email momodemojamie@mindofmyown.org.uk and password momotime 

Then read about Jamie and follow ‘What to do next’. 

 

Jamie is 10 and lives in Demoshire. He has been 

under a child protection plan for 6 months and lives 

with his mum and 3 siblings age 7, 6 and 4. He likes his 

social worker. 

Social Worker relationship: good, Jamie likes his social 

worker 

Problems: Jamie doesn’t understand why he is under a protection plan. He sees his Mum 

complaining about it and saying it’s not her fault but his Dad’s (his Dad left the family a year 

ago and Jamie’s not seen him since). Jamie thinks it must be because of him not behaving 

well or doing enough to help his Mum look after his brothers and sisters. 

What’s happening: The next child protection conference for Jamie and his family is in 10 

days. Jamie’s social worker has arrived to visit and has brought a tablet/laptop with the 

MOMO app on. She wants to get Jamie’s views on how he feels about his family and their 

plan so that she can share them with his conference chairperson and others at the meeting. 

What to do next 

Use Demo MOMO to help Jamie create a statement of his views then send it to his worker. 

When you’re done check out the demo app’s other features. 
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